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British and French Beat 
Back Enemy; Bad Day 

For German Airmen
Public Accounts 

Being' Probed
SEIF

SI. JOHN BOYS

Word Of Death Of 
Two More Soldiers

BELGIANS ARE 
KEEPING OP

:

London, May 29—Hostile raiding parties were driven off during the night 
southwest of Lens and west of Messines, says today's official statement. “We 
made a successful raid north of Ploeg street Woods. The enemy's artillery 
was active last night in the neighborhood of Bullecourt and on both banks of 
the Scarp*.”
FURTHER FRENCH SUCESS.

Paris, May 29 (noon).—The French have captured a German post north of 
Vacherville in the Verdun region, according to an official announcement issued 
by the war office tMs morning.

Two German attacks in the region of Hurtebise, on the Champagne front, 
were repulsed. The Germans attacked after a violent bombardment.

Seven German airplanes were brou ght down in aerial engagements by 
French pilots yesterday, and twelve others, seriously damaged, were compelled 
to land within the enemy lines.

HE GREEKS HAVE 
LOST 102 SHIPS

Committee Of The 
Legislature At 

Work

IN THESE GAMES * lacking
Soldiers’ B.seb.11 League - A Agricultural Committee Hears Plan 

Match at Vimy Ridge Witk t0 Divitle Pro™ce Inte T"

ON THE YSERGunner Vernon Mc- 
Laskey and Pte. 

Eugene Kent V
Fighting Gallantly And Male 

ing Their Own Munitions

German* Sink Another Norwegian 
— Twelve Women and Five 
Children Victims in Sinking of 
Spaniard

NEWS RECEIVED TODAY ARMY NSW EIGHT OIVMS
Former Was Accountant With 

f. M. Humphrey & Ce. — 
Mayer Pay* Him Tribute— 
Private Kent Only Fortnight at 
Frent After Being On Wound
ed Li*t

I Solid Defence Important in Giving 
British and French Liberty of 
Movement On Other Parts of 
The Line — A Proud Recerd
Made

— Districts With Agent Fer Each 
—Address by Mr. Reek

General Herne One of Specta-FEARING WS, MAY 
If I GO TO GRAND BANKS

Athens, via London, May 28—The 
Petris prints a list of 102 Greek ships, 
totalling 800,000 tons, which have been j 
sunk by German submarines. Greece lias I 
149 ships with a displacement of 500,000

tors

Fredericton, May 29.—The public ac
counts committee met this morning with 
Mr. Loudoun, auditor-general, and Mr. 
Cruickshank, deputy provincial treasurer, 
in attendance.

Mr. Magee said he noticed that the 
first few pages of the accounts were 
taken up with the transactions of the 
treasury board. As the majority of the 
members of the committee, including 
himself, were new to the work they 
would require a good deal of information 
as to the powers which this board pos
sessed and how they were acted "on.

Mr. Cruickshank explained that when
ever an appropriation for any of the 
departments was exhausted and it be
came necessary to raise more money to 
carry on the business of the department 
application was made to the treasury 
board, stating the circumstances and 
that body either recommended a farther 
appropriation or not as seemed best. 
The board’s recommendations had in all 
cases to be confirmed by the governor- 
in-council. There was no limit to the 
amount which they might recommend, 
so far as he knew.

Mr. Loudoun said that prior to 1908, 
when the audit act was passed, each de
partment kept its own banking account 
and made overdrafts when required. 
These were taken care of at the next 
meeting of the legislature by the ap
propriations then made.

In Nova Scotia applications for an in
creased appropriation were made direct 
to the executive and authorized by what 
is known as a governor’s warrant. Per 
sonaliy he thought that procedure w.s 
better than the treasury board system.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) said that 
it appeared that the legislature had no
thing to say in the doings of the treas
ury board because they did not know 
what had been done until the following 
year, when the accounts were published.

Mr. Plnder thought that that com
mittee had nothing to say with regard 
to what the treasury board did, the leg
islature being the only body which could 
control it.

Mr. Magee agreed but said that it 
was in the power of the public accounts 
committee to make such recommenda
tions to the legislature as would enable 
them to deal with the board.

The grants to the New Brunswick 
Tourist Association and the Fredericton 
Tourist Association were, then taken up 
and some surprise was expressed that 

• ! two bodies having similar alms should 
! both be subsidized. The matter was 
stood over for further consideration.

Mr. Crulkshank was asked about the 
deposits by the Prudential Trust Com
pany which consist of $100,300 mortgages 
assigned to the province by the com
pany. He said that there were no means 
of finding out the value of these mort
gages or what the property comprised 

| in them was worth. They were mostly 
! out. west in the neighborhood of Win
nipeg, partly city mortgages and partly 
other properties.

Mr. Crulkshank was asked to furnish 
some further information at the next 
meeting of the committee.

Most discussion took place as to the 
frequency of holding meetings and the 
majority of the committee felt that if 
the accounts were to be thoroughly gone 
into a good deal of time would be oc
cupied, which caused Mr. Finder to re
mark that as the committee got along 
with the work perhaps they would not 
be so particular as some of them seemed 
to be at present. The committee ad
journed until tomorrow.
Agricultural Committee.

British Headquarters in France, May 
29, via London—(From a staff corre
spondent of the Associated Press)—The 
old adage of “all work and no play” has 
its application in war as well as in 
peace. The baseball season on the west
ern front is in full swing. Under the 
very shadow of Vimy Ridge a great 
game was played yesterday afternoon be
fore an all-Khaki audience on a bit of the 
battlefield on which the shell holes had 
been filled In and a rough grand-stand 
erected for the officers and other spec
tators, including General Home, com
manding the first British army, who has 
become an enthusiastic fan.

The game was between teams repre
senting two Canadian Brigades.

As a matter of fact all the teams In 
what may .be called the “World War 
League” are now composed of representa
tives of the numerous Canadian bodies 
and all the players are anxiously awaiit- 
ing the arrival of the American forces to 
arrange for an inter-league series.

The second Canadian Brigade beat the 
third by seven to one. The second brig
ade had a great left handed pitcher 
whose delivery the third brigade batters 
could not solve at all.

The game was remarkably free from 
errors, considering the battlefield dia
mond on which it was played. All the 
equipment had been brought overseass, 
including the base bags.

As a sideshow it was possiible from the 
grand stand to see an occasional Ger
man shell dropping half a mile or so 
away. Airplanes were humming over
head, but, assuming them to be friendly, 
nr one looked their way except when a 
fly-ball happened to be hit.

The games are played twice a week in 
till: strangest of all baseball leagues.

tons.
Christiansand. Norway, May 29, via 

Word was received this morning that [y0ndon_The Norwegian steamer Nor-
either young Canadian, Gunner \ er- way^ 1,477 tons, was sunk by gun fire
non McLaskey, had given his life on the on Saturday, while on her way to her
battlefields of France while fighting llome y>ort The crew 
against the Germans. I he sad news passing steamer.
was received by Walter^ Gamblin in a London, May 29—A Reuter’s despatch 
cable from Major L. W. Barker, who from an unnamed port says that all
naked him to notify the dead hero’s . hope of the rescue of those missing from
relatives. < the sunken Spanish liner C. De Eizn-

Gunner McLaskey was one of the guii-re, has been abandoned. The victims 
most popular young men in the city and include twelve women and five small chil- 
had a host of friends and acquaintances 1 dren. 1914.
who will sincerely regret to hear of his ! .......... » —» » ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ The Belgian army has six divisions of
death. He was‘employed with J. M. ! mnnnnrn 1T aarrTmn infantry and two divisions of cavalry
Humphrey & Company as accountant I lUV U 1LU I fl/lfHIlth left to hold a line of approximately eigli-
eincc the spring of 1913 until he joined UlUUIlULll nl lYlLLIIIlU teen miles, or just about four men to he
a siegy battery, and during that period .y aid of front, a front where particular!
wontlie confidence of his employers and IPI UQT PfiNRflR PTlflN visilance is ^Quired because of the Ger-jÏÏF® Em- Ab™* WNMirilWl man D. Not Co»*, D»ger Suffide*

est McLaskey of Rollingdam, Charlotte -------------- watched and explored by the enemy’s tQ Warraot Lon of Catch la
county. Besides his parents he is sur- \ ancouver, B. C., May 29—Against patrols. A weak spot anywhere would 
rived bv his wife who was formerly the counsel of some of the older heads, provoke an immediate offensive. j
Miss Thomas of Woodstock, and two a meeting of the. Anti-Conscription The Belgian army has had to work
brothers One of the brothers is in [ League broke up last night with a reso- incessantly to keep up its breastworks '
Boston and the other is with a Cana- '.lution that tonight they will meet in and at the same time put up an unremit- 
riian unit in France. the Powell street grounds at eight ting defense. The solidity of that de-

NT avor Haves who is president of the o’clock, declaring that if necessary they fçnse, it may not be sufficiently remem- New York, May 29—An Associated 
firrn of J M Humohrey & Company, I would fight for their right to hold a bered, is an important factor m giving p^ss despatch from St. «John's, Nfld:, -o-
llid this morning that Vernon Me-; meeting. the British and French armies liberty of day says;
Laskey was one of the finest young The hall was jammed with men and mox ement in operating on other parts of “Newfoundland fishermen do not share 
men one would wish to meet. He was women, most of the men of military age, ljnc. . . . the fear expressed by some followers of
« zealous worker and one of the best and they overflowed down stairs and into lo8t manufacturing cs- the sea jn Nova Scotia that German $ub-
Hl " romt>anv ever had in their employ. | the street, where an overflow meeting ULilshments and all her resources m raw marjnes may cross the Atlantic and work 
„ JLition Gunner McLaskey I was held. materials in the defeat of the allies at havoc in tbe. fishing flotilla gathered on
Tvsiirned when he donned khaki was Practically every speaker on the anti- Charleroi and in the retreat from Ant- the Grand .Banks. Word has been re-

g for him had he been fortunate conscription side was a socialist, and they werp, yet Monsieujr de Brogue ville, min- ceived tha* :> fishimp^fleet of 120 ves-
infini home ! cheeraA-wiWly every denunciation t)f The BelgiarTlngenNiity, skdl sejs from Luneribut%r, NT. S., which an-

“niaster classes.” They delighted in de- an^ perseverance, has built up on the naajiy geeks cod on the Grand Batiks is
hospitable soil of France, artillery and] likdy to abandon that region this sum- 
munitions establishments that not only mci. "becausse of such apprehension, 
enable the Belgian army to reply shot for! IxK.al fishing interests consider the 
shot to the Germans oft the Yser front, danger insufficient to warrant staying 
but also contribute to the armament and: away from gUch prolific fishing grounds 
sup plies of the allied armies. and as prices for the catch promise to

For the reconstruction of Belgian in- be j,iglier than ever this year, the indica- 
dustry immediately after the termina- tions are that the fleet from this colony 
tion of the heroic defence of Belgian soil will be even more active than usual dn 
on the \ ser, specialists were sent to Am- cj,e Grand Banks, 
erica to purchase machine tools for the
n«detTd whenVthe^machines* Jri PCDMAM IWfl Ilf^PE .fV 29-The long standing
mechanics released from military service ULiiIyIMIi IlirLUCIlUE S ,m ,t le French soaalist party was
were ready to operate them. Fourteen treated at a meting of the national coun
thousand workmen are today employed BCIMP 11C CD T(1 VCCD ci yesterday. Ihe result was due to
in these establishments. DLh\u UuLU 1U IXLLi li, W„^eiP?1*s ,r’trotLuced in debate by

The Belgian army is new in nearly -ru"1 ,tw,° liusf,t” gan, property in Princess street,
every feature. Of the 120,000 men In the Uril CDflM CCDU PC t Th« ma->orlty jr110", with-; F. G. Spencer et al to F. S. Thomas,field, and 60,000 men who garrisoned tl,c| 00^ rilUlYl utKl UL >ts opposition to sending delegates rt jn Sdmonds.
forts, 30,000 fell into the hands of the! 1,1 w tu lhe Stockholm conference on certain ,
Germans at Uege, Namur, and in the] ______ _— conditions which were* agreed to by the Kings County
retreat; 80,000 more took refuge in Hoi-; Washin(rton May 29—German influ- mmonty ,and a solat‘,on embodying the Mary J. Alward to F. A. Keith, $150, 
land and were interned tor the duration s1 compromise was voted unanimously. property in Havelock
of the war; 14,000 were lost on the Yser enc« encourage resistance to army re- The resolution declares that the P pitt to f v McKinney nrop-

gistration and the selective draft, uncov- socialist party associates itself fully prtv ^
ered in Texas by a federal grand jury with the Litiative of the Russians in rty Greenw,ch-
investigation, already have resulted m | caUtot for a plenary conference of the
eleven indictments. Other arrests on the, international socialists and lias decided I G F Seelv to L A Seelv nrotrertv in 
same charge, made in various cities by |to send a delegation to Stockholm “to ! Gre^nwidT^ property in
agents of the department of justice, ap- express ,in thf preliminary conferences & _.
parently are not so closely linked with th(. views of the French sectioI1 on the L -,
German influence, but are being investi- ;gubjecl of the common action to he fl A PUTEDO PE PMPfPP

IN NATIONAL SESSION

Headquarters of the Belgian Artillery 
establishment behind the Allies’ front,
May 9—(Correspondence of the A. I1.) 
—Here where the Belgian anny is mak- 

were rescued by a |ng own cannon, its own rifles, its 
own shells, its own transport wagons, its 
own saddles and harness, one can appreci
ate how other outstanding features of 
the war have unduly obscured the Bel
gian military effort since the battle of

MOB BEAIS COLORED 
MEN; ONE IS SHOT

Lunenburg Fishermen 
It Is Said, Will 

Stay Home
Racial Trouble ia St. Louis — 

Several Hundred Negroes Driven 
Across RiverNEftEOUNIUnS ARE GOING V

East St. Louis, Mo., May 29.—A mob 
of perhaps 2,000 persons went, through 
the negro quarter during the night, shot 
one colored man, seriously wounding 
him, beat a score into unconsciousness, 
drove several hundred negroes across the 
Mississippi river bridge into St. Louie, 
Mo„ and then dispersed early today. 
The assault began after a report had 
been circulated that a white woman had 
been insulted and two white men held 
up by negroes just after a committee 
from the central trades and labor union 
had attended a meeting of the city coun
cil to make a protest against the im
portation of any more colored laborers 
into St. Louis.

Year When Prices Promise to 
be Higher Than Ever

3

J

FRENCH SOCIALISTS»
Pte. Eugene Kent scribing themselves as slaves.

Private Eugene Kent, who enlisted in Three returned soldiers who spoke to 
St John with a battalion stationed here them on what they had seen of German 
for a time was killed in action on May attacks, of the need for men, were dc- 
1 according to official advice which has rided and howled down. Every time a 
been received by Miss Myrtle Galbraith speaker in favor of conscription got on 
of 242 Pitt street, a distant relative. Pn- ! feet, George Hardy, chairman of the 
vate Kent, who was thirty-two years of social-democrat party, had difficulty in 

waH a native of upper Canada, i keeping order. 
uTt had spent a considerable period | . One old lady speaking with much feel- 
with the United States regular army, mg, complained that she had been msult- 
weing active service in th- Philippines. | ed by a member of the audience. When 
When he received hi. disc.arge the bat- she spoke m a patriotic vein the audience 
tleflelds of Europe called him and he mocked, as they did at her reference to to SL John^ti)0enlist for overseas ] her son at the front. Another elderly

i woman also took the platform in favor 
of conscription, and she, too, met with 
rough reception.

ARE AGAIN UNITED REAL ESTATE NEWS
Make Up at Meeting of National 

Council and Will Send Delegate 
to Stockholm

Transfers of real estate have keen 
recorded as follows:
St. John County

S. H. Ewing et al to Janie M, wife 
of D. McF. Henderson, property in 
Simonds.

B. B. Jordan to E. F. Owens, prop
erty in Simonds.

J. J. McGaffigan to Elizabeth McGaffi-
ceroe 
service.

On reaching the front, his proficiency 
with the rifle won him the dangerous 
honor of being selected for duty us a 
sniper. He was wounded in last Sep
tember but recovered and returned to 
the firing line only a fortnight before he 
met his death. During his stay in St 
John he made many friends who will j Leopold One el f ameus Banking 
learn of his death with regret. I Family aad Preminent ea English

a

BEATH OF H ROTHSCHILD

in addition to more than 20,000 killed 
and wounded in the battles of Liege,
Haelen, St. Trond, etc.

Their organization work was difficult.
Unable to call a session of parliament 
to revise recruiting laws to accord vfttli 
the new situation, the government could 
only appeal to the patriotism of refugees 
in England and France. The response 
wa< such as to reconstitute an army of 
six divisions of infantry and two divis
ions of cavalry, while 14,000 men were 
detached for the manufacture of muni
tions in France and 600 sent to Russia 
for the purpose. About 80,000 more men 
were raised by decree calling up all Bel
gians eligible for service between eighten 
and forty yars of age.

A regiment of auto cannon recruited 
among the Belgian refugees and trained 
in Paris was sent to the Russian front 
where it played an important part in ! on a charge of conspiracy to defeat the 
Brussiloff’s offensive in Galicia and Vok-j conscritpion law on June 5, and other 
hynia in the spring of 1916. j arrests arc expected to follow soon, ac

cording to Hinton G. Clabaugh, chief 
1 investigator here of the federal bureau 
; of justice. The names of these in cus
tody were not made public, but federal 

I agents said that the leaders of the al
leged anti-conscription conspiracy are 
under arrest.

D. R. Usher to S. L. Moore, property 
in Westfield.

Gunner Gaskin Killed
Moncton, N. B., May 29 

Gaskin, of Coverdale has received word ( London, May 29—Leopold de Roths- 
of the death of his son. Gunner Cyrus ; ebdd djed this morning at his home at 
W. Gaskin, on May 15 in action. Gun- j I^ighton Buzzard, after an illness of six 
tier Gaskin, who was in his twenty- weeks. He was seventy-two years old 
fifth year, was formerly' a fireman with ; and was the third son of Baron Lionel 
the Canadian Government Railways, fip Rothschild, founder of the English 
One brother, Ewdrt, is now serving in ! brandi of the famous banking housse, 
a battery in France. A sister, Mrs. : For many years prior to the war Mr. de 
Geoffrey Bidlake, is a member of tlie Rothschild was a prominent figure in 
Jrtncton teaching, staff. Her husband English racing circles, and in 1904 his 
■was in the same battery as the deceased. | horse St. Amant, won the Derby.

brother, Carman, and one sister, , _______. _______ '
living at home with their , =====================

Turf
John W.

gated. taken to prepare the way for peace in j 
accordance with the principles forinu- j 
lated by the Russian government and ' 

: socialists."ANMimmN Ml 
IN CttO IS ALLEGED; 

SEVERAL ARRES1S MADE
The resolution also named a delega

tion to arrange with the Russians for a 
meeting of the internationale, as 
quested by M. Moutet.

Victoria, B. C., May 29—About 250 
delegates are in attendance at the annual 
meeting of tlie national chapter of the 
Imperial Order of tlie Daughters of the 
Empire. Last evening the first social 
function took place in the legislative 
buildings, which were illuminated in 
honor of the occasion. It took the form 
of a receptioir tendered the delegates by 
the provincial president, Mrs. Henry 
Croft, and regents of the munidpal chap
ter in British Columbia. Premier Brew
ster and ’lie members of the cabinet at
tended.

re-
One
Audrey, are 
|>a rents.
Ottawa Statement

Ottawa, May 29.—In today's casualty 
list of 118 names, there are forty-five 
killed, six died of wounds, and nineteen 
missing. Four of the latter are also 
reported wounded. Two previously re
ported missing have been located. The 
remaining four are wounded.
The Night List.

LEONARD'S FIFTH KNOCK-OUT 
IN 11 LAST FIVE WEEKS

William N. DeGrace, Shippegan (N.
IS.) Chicago, May 29—Three men and t wo 

women arc held today for investigationWounded.
G. O. O’Handley, Sydney (N. S.) 
Joseph Cameron, Sydney (N. S.) 
Jeffrey Drake, Clam Harbor (X. B.) 
Selby Butt, New Melbourne (Nfld.l 
C. A. Stephens, St. John (N. B.) 
Clmfles Morell, Northfield (N. B.)
J. W. Tapi in, jr., New Glasgow (N. S.) 
Lunee Corporal John McAuley, Sydney 

(N. S.)
John Scott, St. John (N. B.)

New York, May 29.—When Benny 
Leonard won the lightweight champion
ship of the world from Freddie Welsh 
here last night lie scored his liftli con
secutive knockout in as many weeks. 
Referee McPartlund stopped the bout 
when Welsh was hanging helplessly 
tile ropes in Leonard’s corner. It 
technical knockout and will be credited 
as such.

SALVATION ARMY TO 
SEND AMBULANCE 

UNITS WITH AMERICANS

The agricultural committee met thii 
morning and elected Mr. Mersereatt- 
chairman. W. R. Reek, secretary of 
agriculture, delivered an address out
lining the policy of the department and 
embodying many valuable suggestions 
to the committee. G. C. Cunningham, 
dominion plant pathologist, also ad
dressed the meeting.

Mr. Reek outlined the policy which 
the government proposed to follow and 
said that one of the principal matters 
was the establishment of district or 
county agents. He thought that to 
divide the province into ten districts 
would be the best way to begin amt 
as the work progressed they could sub
divide the larger ones. New Brunswick 
was the only province which had failed 
so far to adopt the district agent sys
tem.

hasOttawa, May 28—The night list 
164 names with the maritime province 
liantes as follows:

on
was a KILLED IY SOLDIER ON GUARD 

AT MANUFACTURING PLANT
in.

HPhcllx andINFANTRY. PherdinandH. J. Evans, St. John (N. B.)
H T. Goodwin, Clarke’s Harbor (NKilled In Action.

H. J. Sutherland, East Branch, River 
John (N. S.)

C. H. Thompson, Bloomington ( N. S.) 
F. S. Matthews, Oleary (P. E. I.)

NEW PREMIER OF HUNGARYS.) titAW*. \ K\WT *0 t
itKrtMAxyt \ Otfc
ttKKTH* K fcwM XI

XNew York, May 29—Miss Evangeline 
Booth, head of the Salvation Army in 
the United States, announced at a meet
ing of officers of the army here last 
night that the organization's war hoard 
had decided to raise .$100,000 to organize 
and equip ambulance units for the new 
American army.

The war department, she said, had ac
cepted the hoard’s offer to supply twen
ty-five allegiances for the first conting
ent of the draft army to depart for Eur
ope.

Wounded and Missing.
Herman Black, Oxford (N. S.)

New York, May 29—S. P. Binderman, 
fifty-nine years old, a canal boat captain, 
was shot and killed by Private. Herbert 
Taylor, a nineteen-year-old infantry 
man, at Long Island City today. Ac
cording to the police report, Taylor fir
ed in self defense while on guard at a 
manufacturing plant. Binderman, the 
p-olice were informed, was ordered away 
from the property and raised an iron 

i bar in an attempt to strike Taylor.

Zurich, Switzerland, via London, May 
29.—An official telegram from Budapest 
says that Emperor Charles has appoint
ed Count Julius Andrassy premier of 
Hungary.

Amsterdam, May 29—(Via London) 
—The Volks Zeitung of Cologne says 
official confirmation of the report of 
Count Andrassy’s appointment is lack-

FIVE GUI TAH.fl WOULD 1ECK 
NEW YiHtK’S BIGGEST BUG

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

y.vi Mr. Magee and Mr. Sweeney ex
pressed their hearty approval of the pro
posal. Speaking for their own county 
they thought no better move could he 
made to improve conditions.

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- ing. 
part,
meterological service !

f
director of

HEADS INTERNATIONALWALL STREET NOTES

Synopsis—The disturbance which was ' (J. M. Robinson & Sons' Private Wire 
Ohio yesterday morning is now ! A elegram)

York and showers ! New York, May 29 — International
STEEL FREIGHTER LAUNCHED RAILWAY TELEGRAPHERSDoctor Announces Accidental Discovery of 

Explosive 10,000 Times More Powerful 
Than Dynamite

over
centred near New
have occurred in the southern part of Nickel Company year ended March 31,

Cne of the First Turned Out in Amer- Ontario. 'The weather is cool in the 1917, balance increased $1,809,700. This
v.,j. e- . Il c tr_.___1 western provinces, accompanied bv amount is equivalent to $7.78 a share | ham of St. Louis was re-elected presi-

IC« ‘»rd* -iece u- 3- t‘n,erec‘1 sb,)Wers in Soutliern Alberta ' learned on 1,673,384 shares of comma | dent of the International Order of Rail-
War Ottawa Valley — Northeast winds, stock of $25 par value against *6.70 ; way Telegraphers at the biennial con-

----- -  partly fair, some local showers'today, shade in preceding year. vention which closed last night after
New York, May 29—One of the first Wednesday, fair, stationary or higher International Harvester Corporation selecting Si. Louis as the ne^t place of

temiwerature. yieaf ended December 31, 1916, balance meeting.
increase $1,416,957. Profit and loss sur
plus unchanged.

Premier of Japan declares country is 
after gold to develop Japan and tu
strengthen, basis of international ex- Regina, May 29—The Liberals of the 
change. city of Regina have re-nominated Prem-

House votes $14,770,000 for exhaustive * ier Martin as candidate for the legisla
ture.

WELL ENJOYED.
A very interesting musical entertain

ment was held last evening in the' Ex- 
•nouth street Methodist school room un
der the auspices of the Youfig People's 
Society. A large audience filled the 
room and a .most enjoyable evening was 
spfnt. Those taking part in the pro
gramme, which was under the direction 
ot Miss M. G. Myles, were:—Miss 
Mabel Shaw, Miss Dorris Champion, Miss 
Ethel Parlée, Miss H. A. Myles, Miss 
Hilda Galley, Miss Flossie Adams, Miss 
M G. Myles, Miss F. M. Be ville, Miss E. 
Bustin, Arthur Hopkins, Charles Sal- 

Harold Hopkins, and Gordon Stev-

Seattle, Wash., May 29.—H. B. Pér-■

New York, May 29—Dr. D. DeWaltoff, vice-president of the 
American Medico Pharmaceutical League, announced at the annual ' steel steamers to be built in an Ameri-
banquet of the league here last night that he and Ms son, Mortimer,. waTls the 9^. tonTwin Occasional Showers
had discovered an explosive SO powerful that a five grain tablet screw steel freighter Scandinavie, which Maritime—Fresh to strong easterly
would suffice to wreck the tallest buildiug in New York. j is to leave the ways at a shipyard near winds, becoming showery. Wednesday,

The discovery, he said, was made b, accident. D-Wltoff j w,„-
said thlàt his oxplosive was 10,000 times more powerful than dyn&- j ^Jje same yards and it is hoped to nesday fair, warmer on mainland, mod-
mite,” complete all of them within a year. 1 crate to fresh winds, mostly northwest, food census.

MARTIN RE-NOMINATED
FOR THE REGINA SEAT
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